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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Story Cafe from Oxford. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What LLondoner likes about The Story Cafe:
Went there for brunch with friends. Saturday morning but lots of space. Delicious avocado on toast only £2.90.
We sat and chatted over coffee in cosy back room. Relaxed and friendly. read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Zutot doesn't like about The Story Cafe:
Quite disappointing by this cafe. At first glance it looks great. Toys, books, little tables for kids. Unfortunately our

experience wasn’t great. The service was extremely slow. One person behind the counter both taking and
preparing the orders, despite other staff members being around. I ordered a babyccino for my daughter and the
milk was absolutely scalding when it came out and she was unable to drink it. In the e... read more. The Story
Cafe from Oxford is a relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot
chocolate, Furthermore, the light and healthy dishes on the menu are among the most popular dishes of the

guests. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches,
small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sandwiche�
TUNA MELT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PASTA

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

POTATOES

TUNA

CHICKEN

MILK
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